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ABSTRACT
The statistical relationship between thesea surfacetemperature
variability over the tropical oceans and the 1952-2000 crops of
beans and maize in the Ceará State of Brazil was investigated.
This region receives precipitation only during February-May. The
climatic indices over the tropics were the Nifio-B for the Pacific
and the dipole index for the Atlantic. In a first series of diagnostic
analyses, the climatic precursor variables were examined during
November-January (years 0-1) for the Nifío-3 index and during
February-April (year 1) for the Atlantic dipole components. The
agronomic variables were the planted area, annual production,
yield (which showed a problematic negative linear trend during
the study period), price, and aggregate value for year 1, A more
robust statistical weight was obtained with the Atlantic dipole. The
Pacific weight added to, or on the contrary decreased, the Atlantic
effect. Ocean climatic conditions that generate drought episodes
in the Nordeste are generally associated with bad harvests. The
reverse effect is not systematic.
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INTRODUCTION
Many stud ies worldwide have shown the importance of
climatic variability in agricultural production and financiai
income from crops (Handler 1990, Semenov & Porte r 1995 ,
Carlson et al. 1996, Hansen et al. 1998, Sivakumar 2006). The
techniques recently used in seasonal climate forecasting confront
challenges in predicting the variations in crop production early
enough to adjust critical decisions (Doblas-Reyes et al, 2006,
Hansen & Sivakumar 2006, Rubas et al. 2006) that may, in turn,
have a positive impact on rural society (Smit et al. 1996, Hansen
et al. 2006, Adams et al. 1999). For emergent and developing
countries, where the practice of soil conservation is often not
widespread (Cane et aI. 1994), and where the decision-making
process is often deficient (Vogel & O'Brien 2006), this issue is not
trivial. The socio-economic impact of forecasting is even more
intense in areas where recurrent abnormal climatic variations
prevent the annual regulation of crops (Garnet & Khandekar
1992), and where the small educated rural population has
multiple difficulties to adapt (Brou et al. 2005). Among the
areas in the world where such difficulties prevail, the Ceará State
in the northern part of northeast Brazilian (hereafter called
Nordeste) (Fig. 1) is an excellent academic example. There, the
vulnerability of subsistence agriculture affects more than one
million people, for whom it is the primary source of survival
(Magalhães & Glantz 1992; Lemos et al. 2004).
Ninety-three percent of the Ceará State (146,300 krn-) is
influenced by a serni-arid climate, with great seasonal and interannual variability in the rainfall regime. This rainy season is
roughly limited to four months, with more than 60% of the total
rainfall (about 650 mm/year on average) occurring in FebruaryMay. This is directly linked to the southward migration of the
inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ), itself controlled to a large
extent by the delayed feedback from the sea-surface temperature
(SST) variability over the tropical oceans (e.g., Hastenrath
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Figure 1 - Niiio-B, NTA and STA areas used in this ana/ysis ofmonth/y SST
anoma/y indices. The Atlantic SST dipo/e index is the arithmetic difference
in the SST anoma/ies between the NTA and STA areas. The Ceará State's
/imits are indicated on a zoom.

& Greishar 1993). Any abnormal climatic event in these tropical

oceans leads to an abnormal latitudinal displacement and /or
intens ity of the !TCZ. When such an anomalous climatic event
occurs in the months around the end or beginnin g of a year, it
may lead to a disruption in the seasonal rainfall of the Nordeste
a few weeks later, with a consequent impact on rainfed crops.
The main objective of this study was to present an analysis
of the impact of the Pacífic and Atlantic tropical 55T variability
on the quality and quantity of rainfed agriculture in the Ceará
State . The period studied was 1952-2000, which includes a
good sample of drought years, flood years , and years considered
normal in the Nordeste. The economic responses are measured
here in terms of various agricultural variables for the two major
rainfed crops in Ceará State, beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and
maize (Zea mays), traditional species that have been grown for
at least a century. These crops are mainly consumed by humans
25/
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and animals on a regional level in the Nordeste, what strongly
attenuates any unspecified effects of external markets.
DATA SETS AND FIRST DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSES

Agronomic Variables
Rainfed data were collected by the Instituto Brasileiro
de Geografia e Estatistica and compiled by the Instituto de
Planjeamento do Ceará . The variables used here were planted
area, annual production, yield (or productivity, defined as
the produetion divided by the entire agricultural area), price
(corrected aecording to long-term monetary fluetuations), and
aggregate value (price/yield) .
The planted area during the study period of 1952-2000 (Fig.
2a) strongly paralleled the growth rate of the rural population. It
varied from about 150,000 ha in the middle of the 20th century
for both maize and beans, to about 600,000 ha at the end of the
century. However, two distinct periods are apparent. Whereas
the increase in the planted area was virtually constant from the
beginning of the 1950s until the end of the 1970s, that variable
experienced large inter-annual changes during the last two
decades of the 20th century. We will demonstrate that many of
those changes can be direetly related to climatic variability.
The production, yield, and aggregate values for maize and
beans are given in Fig. 2b, 2e, and 2d, respectively. The general
long-term behaviours of these variables definitely differ from
the variability in planted areas (Fig. 2a). A slow increase (not
significant at 95%) is observed for production across the full
1952-2000 time series. The yearly crop of maize varies from very
small values (e.g., 1958 , 1981, 1983) to more than 600,000
tons (in 2000), but with strong inter-annual and multi-decadal
changes. The yearly crop of beans is smaller with values ranging
between very low (usually in the years when the maize crop is
also low) and 300,000 tons (in 1994), and the inter-annual
252
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and multi-decadal changes are weaker than those of maize. As
will be seen below, there were consecutive drought years at the
beginning of the 1980s, and the immediate effect was an obvious
dramatic fall in both maize and bean production during this
period (Fig. 2b) . This was also associated with the previously
mentioned abrupt change in the areas planted (Fig. 2a).

Figure 2 - 1952-2000 planted areas (a), annual productions (b), yields

(c), and aggregate values (d) for maize and bean crops in the Ceará State.
The solid and dotted lines in the figures show the linear trends for beans
and maize, respectively.

In contrast to the planted areas and production time series,
a negative trend (significant at 95%) is apparent in the yield
time series for both maize and beans (Fig. 2c), confirming the
problematic behaviour of rainfed agriculture in the sertãos. The
yields were smaller for beans (about 50 to 600 kg ha') than
for maize (about 50 to 1050 kg ha'), with again higher interannual variability for maize. It is interesting to note that, except
for isolated years such as 1958 and 1970, the yields for both
species were best during the first half of the recorded data. After
the half-decade episode around the drought years of the 1980s,
during which the yield values were particularly low (very low
253
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produetion with strong ehanges in the areas planted), the yields
inereased again but without reaehing their former values.
The yearly aggregate values (Fig. 2d) vary very greatly
eompared with the produetion and yield variables diseussed
above. A relative1y regular inerease in aggregate values (from $U
20 to 80 million yield") was observed for both species during
the first part of the reeord, with about the same values. A
maximum profit oeeurred in the mid 1970s (e.g., about $US160
million and $US100 million yield' in 1975 for beans and maíze,
respeetively). The following deeade (1975-1985) was marked by
a reduction in aggregate values, especially for maize. The last 10
years of the reeord show a new inerease for beans, with re1ative
stability, at dose to $US80 million yield'. During this time,
the aggregate value for maize eontinued to show signifieant
inter-annual variability. The worst years for aggregate values
(e.g., 1958, 1970, 1981, 1983, 1993, and 1998) were also the
years with the lowest produetions, the worst yields, and often a
dramatic reduetion in the planted area .

Climatic Variables
The intra-seasonal and inter-annual variability in ITCZ, and
eonsequently the Norâeste's clim ate, are large1y teleeonneeted
with worldwide climate phenornena, sueh as the El NinoSouthern Oscillation (ENSO) in the equatorial Indo-Pacifie
Oeean (Philander 1990, Trenberth 1997), and the SST anomaly
dipole in the tropical Atlantic (Moura & Shukla 1981, Servain
1991, Nobre & Shukla 1996). The El Nino/La Nina eouple
(Philander 1990) has multiple climatie and socio-econorn íc
eonsequenees all over the world. Among these, El Nino is often
associated with dry episodes over the Nordeste, whereas La Nina
ean lead to flooding in this semi-arid region (Uvo et a!. 1998).
The meridian mode of climate variability in the tropical Atlantic,
usually ealled the "dípole" (Servain 1991), is represented by a
latitudinal gradient in the SST anomaly pattern between the
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north and south of the tropical basin (Ayina & Servain 2003).
The phases of the standard Atlantic dipole control the zonal
band of cloudiness and precipitation associated with the ITCZ
(Hastenrath & Greishar 1993). During a positive phase (i.e.,
positive SST anomalies in the northern tropical basin and
negative SST anomalies in the south), the thermal gradient
points towards the northern hemisphere. Consequently, the
ITCZ is predominantly located to the north of its climatological
position, and rains are often below normal in the Nordeste
(Hastenrath & Heller 1977, Hastenrath 1990). Conversely,
during a negative phase of the dipole, the whole system is moved
abnormally southwards, generally bringing more rain to Nordeste
(Wagner 1996). We must also note that EI Nino (La Nina) years
are sometimes associated with positive (negative) occurrences
of the SST dipole (Enfield & Mayer 1997), thus increasing the
influence of the tropical Atlantic.
There is no universal single definition of ENSO (SCOR
1983, Trenberth 1997, Chen et al. 2002). Most ofthe time, this
major ocean-atmosphere-coupled event is defined by either the
surface pressure difference between Tahiti and Darwin (e.g.,
Ropelewski & jones 1987) or the SST anomaly in specified
regions of the eastern tropical Pacific (Chen et al. 2002). Among
these test regions, the Nifio-S area (5°N-5°S and 150 0 - 9 0 0W)
(Fig. 1) and the Nino-3.4 area (5°N-5°S and 170 0 - 1 2 0 0 W ) ,
both strongly correlated, are the most currently used. Based
on previous similar analyses, as for instance that of Uvo et al.
(1998), we choose the Nifio-S area as the more related with the
Nordeste's climate. Here, we used an adaptation of the definition
proposed byTrenberth (1997): positive PacPos (negative PacNeg)
Pacific episodes are flagged when the SST anomaly, averaged in
the Nifio-S area during November-Ianuary is greater (lower)
than +0.5 "C (-0.5 CC); neutral Pacific episodes (PacNeu) are
flagged when the Nifio-S SST anomaly remains at the 10.51 "C
threshold.The months Novernber-Ianuary were chosen here
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because this period, which overlaps Christmas, statistically
represents the EI Nino signal most adequately, and because it
inc1udes the possible 3-4 month delayed c1imatic connection
between the eastern tropical Pacific, the Atlantic tropics (Enfield
& Mayer 1997, Saravanan & Chang 2000), and the seasonal
rainfall aver the Nordeste (Uva et al. 1998).
In the tropical Atlantic, where the variability is weaker than
in the Pacific, a significant positive DipPos (negative DipNeg)
dipole value is flagged when the difference in the SST anomalies
of the northern tropical Atlantic (NTA) and the southern tropical
Atlantic (STA) regions (Fig. 1), averaged during February-April, is
greater (lower) than +0.2 °C (-0.2 0e); neutral Atlantic dipole
episodes (DipNeu) are noted when the difference between the
anomalies remains within the 10.21 °C threshold. The months
February-April were chosen here because this period sees an almost
immediate impact of the tropical Atlantic on the Nordeste c1imate
(Servain 1991, Nobre & Shukla 1996), and it also corresponds
to the first phase of plant growth in this semi-arid region. With
these definitions, all the years during the study period were
c1assified according to the nine possible combinations of Pacific
and Atlantic c1imatic episodes, as either positive, negative, ar
neutral, Table 1 shows the years in each c1imatic category. The
number of years varies from two (category DipNeg/PacNeu) to
nine (category DipNeu/PacNeg).
Consequently, the statistical analysis was performed with
precaution, using rigorous significance tests. For each group of
years on Table 1, we ca1culated the averages, standard deviations,
and anomalies (differences between averages for composite years
and the long-term average ca1culated over the whole length of
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DipNeg /PacNeg: 1957, 1974, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1989,2000
DipNeg IPacNeu: 1991,1994
DipNeg IPacPos: 1973, 1988, 1995
DipNeu /PacNeg: 1961, 1965, 1967, 1971, 1972, 1975, 1976,
1996, 1999
DipNeu IPacNeu: 1959, 1982, 1990,1993
DipNeu IPacPos: 1964, 1977, 1987, 1998
DipPos/PacNeg: 1955, 1956, 1963, 1968, 1997
DipPoslPacNeu: 1953, 1954, 1960, 1962, 1978, 1979, 1980,
1981
DipPoslPacPos: 1952,1958,1966,1969,1970,1983 ,1992
Table I - Composite years cla\ssified according to the definition of the

observed climatic events in the Paciiic and Atlantic tropical oceans. The
acronyms are defined in the texto

the 1952-2000 time series) of the four agricultura1 variab1es
previous1y defined (production, yie1d, aggregate va1ue, and price
for the maize and bean crops) . The 95% confidence interva1
for statistica1 significance was calcu1ated with the following
formu1ae:

and rr ±

t{ ~ ),

where t c is defined according to Student's t distribution, in
agreement with n, the number of years in each composite group;
!J. and (J indicate the mean and standard deviation (5.0) of the
samp1e, respective1y. The statistica1 significance of the anomalies
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at 95% was calculated according to Harrison and Larkin (1998).
Significant anomalies were those whose absolute value exceeded
1

(t95(n) .cr)/(n)2,
where t 95 is Student's t value for n degrees of freedom.
These Pacific and Atlantic climatic indices are the observed
monthly SST data from the Comprehensive Atmospheric-Ocean
Data Set (COADS) (da Silva et aI. 1994).
Not directly used in this study, we present the obvious
relationship between subsistence harvests and precipitation over
the Nordeste, a time sedes of the Ceará rainfall index, averaged
during the mean rainy season (February-May) in the same study
period (1952-2000). This index was constructed using the daily
rainfall observations obtained at the weather station network of
Ceará State (60-150 weather stations, according to time period)
under the auspices of FUNCEME. In Figure 2, we can see that
most of the worst years for production, yield, and aggregate
values for the two rainfed species (i.e., 1958, 1970, 1983 , 1993 ,
1998) occurred during the driest years, and were also very often
associated with El Nino years (for instance, the two big EI Nino
years in 1983 and 1998) and positive Atlantic dipole occurrences.
Such a relationship is less clear during flood years (e.g. , 1974 and
1985) , which are sometimes associated with La Nina years or
with negative values of the Atlantic dipole indexo
In a simple correlation analysis between the precipitation
time series and the agronomic variables (production and yield)
shown in Figure 2, the correlation coefficients were as follows:
maize: +0.52 and +0.38 for production and yield, respectively;
bean: +0.46 and +0.22 for production and yield, respectively.
Values up to 0.30 are significant at the 95% leveI. Therefore, it
seems that the climatic response of maize was slightly higher
than that of beans.
MAIN RESULTS
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Diagnostic Analysis of Climatic Impact
Our first objective was to investigate how agronomic
variables are directly related to climatic variables. To do that, we
mainly used the diagnostic analysis below.
For each composite in Table 1, Figure 3 shows the mean,
standard deviation (5.0), and the upper (V.L.) and lower (L.L.)
95% confidence limits for yearly production, yield, and price for
the bean and maize crops. Means and 5.0 are also given forthe full
series, independentlyofthe climate categories. The two production
variables show similar behaviour (Fig. 3a and 3b) and the 5.0
values, which remain relatively stable, are strongly dependant on
the yearly composites. Thus, the greatest mean values for both
crops (up to 250,000 and 430,000 tons for beans and maize,
respectively) clearly occur when a significant negative Atlantic
dipole (cold NTA, warm 5TA) is associated with neutral conditions
over the eastern equatorial Pacific. However, this yearly composite
is marked by the highest ranges between the upper and lower 95%
confidence limits. The intermediate values for production (about
140,000 and 300,000 tons for beans and maíze, respectively) are
associated with a negative Pacific 55T, generally independently of
the Atlantic surface conditions. The worst harvest quantities (less
than 80,000 and 100 ,000 tons for beans and maize, respectively),
aIso marked by a minimum 95% confidence interval, commonly
appear when a neutral or positive Atlantic dipole is associated
with neutral or positive Pacific events.
Contrary to the production variables, the yield variables
for beans (Fig. 3c) and maize (Fig. 3d) do not show this sort of
dispersion according to the yearly composites (means, 5.0, and
95% confidence intervals remain relatively stable), although the
highest mean values are clearly noted when a cold Pacific episode
is associated with a positive or neutral Atlantic dipole (about 480
and 800 kg ha' for beans and maize, respectively). However, the
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behaviour of the worst yields according to the yearly composites
differs somewhat for beans and maize. Thus, the worst yield is
noted for beans (255 kg ha') when neutral conditions over the
Atlantic are associated with a positive Pacific evento For maize,
the two lowest yields, of similar magnitudes (about 400 kg ha') ,
were observed when the Atlantic and Pacific were neutral, and a
positive Atlantic dipole occurred during a positive Pacific episode.
To summarize, cold SST over the tropics generates rather good
yields, whereas warm SST produces rather bad yields.
Similar to the yield variables, the price variables (Fig, 3e
and 3f) do not show strong variability according to the yearly
composites, and here toa the ranges between the upper and lower
95% confidence limits are relatively large (and stable) for both
species. The overall averages of the means were $USO.63 kg'
(S.O = 0.33) for beans and $USO.22 kg' (S.O = 0.06) for maize.
The prices for beans and maize were lowest for the combination
OipNeg/PacNeu, i.e., when the productions were at their highest
values (Fig. 5a and 5b). Other low values for price occurred for
the combination OípPos/PacNeg, which corresponds to modest
productíons but the highest yield . Conversely, high príces
for beans and ma íze generally appear with Atlantic-Pacific
combinations associated with low values for production (e.g.,
OípPos/PacNeu) . These characteristícs, which balance price
against production, must be related to the laws of the local
market, as mentioned by Chimelli et al. (2002).
Figure 4 shows, for the nine types of yearly composites of
Table 1, the early-defined anomalies in production, yield, and
price for the bean and maize crops. Obviously, there is great
consistency with the results presented in Figure 3 (although the
use of the statistical tests described previously implies that some
of the preceding conclusions must be accepted with caution).
Thus, for the production anomalies (Fig, 4a and 4b), the very
largest harvests definitively occurred for the composite years
when a negative Atlantic dipole was associated with a neutral
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situation over the eastern equatorial Pacific (about +125,000
tons for beans, +250,000 tons for maize). Such a distinct
yearly composite does not exist for the worst harvests,
which usually occurred when the Pacific and Atlantic dipoles
were neutral or positive, and were around -50,000 tons for
beans and -100,000 tons for maize. Although not very hígh, but
nevertheless marked, is the modest positive production anomaly
for both species when a positive dipole was associated with a cold
event over the Pacific (i.e., the simultaneous occurrence of two
antagonist climate effects to good rainfall over the Nordeste).
The illustration of yield anomalies (Fig. 4c and 4d) qualitatively
confirms the previous results obtained fram the raw values (Fig.
4c and 4d). It is interesting to note, however, and contrary to
the production anomalies, that there was a very similar balance
between the positive and negative extreme values for these yield
anomalies (-80 kg ha- 1 for beans, -190 kg ha' for maize),
according to the different yearly composites. As seen previously
(Fig. 3e and34f), the price anomalies generally vary in a way
clearly opposite the variability in the praduction anomalies.
Figure 5, which shows the aggregate value anomalies (in
$US millions yíeld"), better illustrates the balance between
the Pacific and Atlantic in their mutual climatic impact on the
agrarian quantities. Independently of the Pacific index, the three
climatic combinations on the right (on the left), which include
a significant negative (positive) dipole in the Atlantic, are
associated with positive (negative) aggregate value anomalies.
During neutra I climatic conditions over the Atlantic, cold
Pacífic events are associated with positive excess aggregate values,
whereas for similar neutral Atlantic condítíons, neutral and
warm Pacific episodes imply a deficit for the farmers. It is also
noteworthy that, even if the qualitative responses of maize and
beans are completely similar for the nine index combinations,
there are some significant differences in the absolute values.
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Figure 3 - Means, standard deviations (5.0) , and 95% confidence limits

(U.L. , L.L.) for the composite years of Table I for bean and maize crops:
production (a, b), yield (c, d) and price (e, f). Values for the total means and
5.0 (independently of composite years) are indicated on the extreme right.

For beans, the best profit ($US30 .6 million yíeld') was achieved
with the combination DipNeg/PacNeu (see Fig. 6: the largest
production, about normal yield, modestly good price), whereas
the largest deficit ($US -22.6 million yield') occurred during
the combination DipPos/PacPos (low production and yield,
modestly good price). For maíze, the best profit ($US 22.8 million
yíeld') was associated to the combination DipNeg/PacPos (the
second largest production, modest yield, bad price) , whereas the
greatest losses occurred with the combination DipPos/PacPos
(low production and yield, good price), and especially ($US
-16.4 million yield') during neutral SST conditions over the
two oceans (DipNeu/PacNeu) (modest production, very bad
yield, modestly positive price).
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Figure 5 - Aggregate value anomalies for maize and bean crops according
to the composite years in Table I. Black (bean) and grey (maize) bars are
significant at 95% according to Student's t testo The blank bar (DipNeg/
PacNeu with only two events) is not significant at this leveI.
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It must be noted that the most theoretically favourable
situation for a good rainy season over the Nordeste (i.e., the
couple DipNeg/PacNeg) does not imply an exceptionally good
harvest. The production anomalies are just above normal for
beans (Fig, 4a) and modestly positive for maize (Fig, 4b). The
behaviour is different for the yields: they are modestly negative
forbeans (Fig. 4c) and justbelow normal formaize (Fig. 4e). The
prices are just below normal (Fig. 4e and 4f) and the aggregate
value anomalies are slightly positive for both species (Fig. 5).
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

There is a real statistical relationship between the climatic
variability of the tropical oceans (Pacific and Atlantic) and the
traditional rainfed crops in the Nordeste. Most of the climatic
responses were very similar for bean and maize cultures, with a
general (but not inevitable) advantage for maize. Although there
are discrepancies for different climatic scenarios, good harvests
of both crops were usually associated with cold SST over the
tropics, whereas warm SST produced bad crops.
We observed that the role of the tropical Atlantic (the
dipole) is, at the very 1east, as important as the role of the
equatorial Pacific (ENSO). The climatic impact of the Atlantic
dipole is more robust and organized than that of ENSO. The
occurrence of a negative dipole in the Atlantic (i.e., a northto-south positive gradient in SST anomalies over the tropics)
correlated well with increases in the aggregate values (in $US
yíeld') for both agricultural species. This positive economic
effect increased, especially for beans, during neutral climatic
conditions over the Pacific. Conversely, the occurrence of a
positive dipole in the Atlantic is related to a deficit in these
aggregate values, regardless of the sign of the Pacific evento With
neutral conditions over the Atlantic, the aggregate values seem to
be more dependent on the Pacific conditions, especially during
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cold Pacific events . Series of oceanic events inducing severe
drought in the Nordeste (i.e., EI Nino events linked to positive
Atlantic dipoles) are generally associated with very bad harvests.
Paradoxically, an "ideal" series of oceanic events inducing
significant precipitation in the Nordeste (i.e., La Nina events
linked to negative Atlantic dipoles) are not necessarily the most
appropriate for planting. Indeed, strong excess precipitation,
which is often associated with bacteriological epidemics and/
or insect proliferation, is not inevitably the best condition for a
good harvest. Furthermore, equivalent quantities of precipitable
water can produce harvests of different quantity and quality
according to whether the precipitation is well distributed during
the rainy season.
Usually in world agriculture, yields increase with time,
indicating a continuous improvement in agricultural techniques.
This is not the case for the sertãos. The Nordeste's bean and maize
yield time series are quite unique because they both show a
negative trend during the years 1952-2000. Although not fully
explained in this paper, such a negative trend could have its origin
in continuous impoverishment and desertification of the soil.
This study forms part of a broad scientific plan of FUNCEME,
currently under development (e.g. , Souza Filho & La1l2003, Sun
et al. 2005, Sun et al. 2005, 2007) based on a complete arsenal
of regional climatic statistical and numerical modelling (using
various types of downscaling techniques). In collaboration with
other national and worldwide institutes (e.g., CPTEC/INPE,
INMET, IRI, ECMWF) 6, this plan has as its prime objective to
improve the forecast of the rainy season across the entire Nordeste
(Hammer et al. 1996). The second objective, which depends
largely on the success of the first, is to identify relevant and valid
6 - CPTEC/INPE: Centro de Previsão de Tempo e Estudos Climáticos/Instituto
Nacianal de Pesquisas Espacias
- INMET: Insituta Nacianal de Meteorologia
- IR/: InternationalResearch Institute for Climate and Society
- ECMWF: fJJropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
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elements that will allow medium-scale forecasting of the socioeconomic conditions that are associated with the intra-seasonal
variability in the regional climate. The anticipated identification
of these conditions should facilitate better planning of public
policies, to minimize agriculturallosses (Risbey et aI. 1999) and
thus improve the living conditions of the "sertanejos" vis-à-vis
climatic adversity.
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